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SPRING! It's time to-dig out yourcanoes.as the 'rivers of southern Ontario are. running high, and canoeists
, ,,- - . . '

. will soon be out to challenge the spring run-off. See page 4 for the WCA spring outings schedule.

by Mary Jo Cullen'

KILLARNEY
WINTER OUTING'

It takes an hour to drive from highway 69,
along highway 637, to Kill'arney Provincial
Park. And it's always an hour of suppressed
excitement. Around each bend, over every
Bailey bridge, you wait expectantly for the
whi~e quartzite mountains to ·leap ~rom the

. landscape.
Well, in 'Winter they don't. Much less

dramatic than summer, but somehow more com-
forting, winter. embraces Killarney. The rounded
white hills blend into the winter landscape,
and it's not till you're almost there that you
real'ize the gentle trick nature has played on
you. The sharp contrast of forest green on
white, so eye-catching in the summer, is now
the norm; and of course, the turquoise water
that in summer makes you blink in disbelief
and wonder if you've suddenly been transported
to some mountain lake in B.C.~ is now frozen
and covered in snow. The Great Manitou is
asleep, and His quiet land is a study of white
on white. .

The Ontario Society of Artists, for whom'
OSA Lake is named, must have found it a joy to
paint, in this season as well as summer, and
despite the inconvenience, it is well worth
the effort to bring a'camera -- not for the
long distance shots, but for the close-ups of
rocks -- their texture brought into sharp
focus by contrasting snow and trim of lichen,
moss, icicles, and the brown dead stalks of
fall plants -- to be discovered like exposed
treasure as you follow the shore. And then
there is occasionally the brilliant blue of
open water and sometimes of a running
atream.

see page 2



FROBISHER AND FRIENDS EXPLORE KllLARNEY'
from page 1
We had planned on keeping the group

small for this trip, but our expectations
were exceeded because we ended up with the
grand total of four: Ted Webb (a potentialclub member), Finn Hansen, Frobisher ( a
2~-month old husky pup) •.and myseJ.f -- all
cross-country skiers except for Frobisher.
Despite the obvious superiority of skis to
snowshoes (just ask Finn!), one member of the
group was heard to observe that a couple of
snowshoers would have been a welcome addition
(an~ would nave found immediate employment as
tra1l-breakers). The gOing was rough, and it
was a toss-up as to which was harder: breaking
trail up-hill on the portages, or crossing· the
lakes with the' inevitable accompsnying build-upof slush under the skis. .:

We starte~ out from highway 637 about 9:00
Saturday morning on a beautiful. but cold day,
and followed an old section of road to Carlyle
Lake. The snow conditions were exceptionally
deep, heavy, and hard to break trail in, and by
the time we had crossed Carlyle Lake, we had to
stop and scrape ice off the skis. This soon be-
came a ritual! We followed the shore-line all
the way up through Carlyle and Terry Lakes •.i\s
Terry Lake is outside the park boundary,. the
portage is not maintained anymore. After some .'
looking around, it was Jocated (unmarked) -at the
far west end of the northern bay.' It is 'steep but
good and leads onto an old logg-ing-.road which
eventually leads north to .Lake Kakakise.

Straight north across .Kakakaise. is' th~ po~~
age to Norway Lake. Here we ran into some'partic-
ularly deep slush, and stopped for a friendly.-
scrape and tea. Half way up the portage, two
narrow planks lead across a stream below s-
beaver dam. They are to be .avoided ..QY-. skier.s
who would be wiser to ·cross. further. up by the
dam itself. (We found moose tra.cks the:r::,e.)'.:

From Norway Lake we followed the shoreline,
to avoid slush, up the portage to Killarney Lake.
We saw lots of wolf tracks, but unfortunately
we didn't hear any howling this time. (At New
Year's we heard them loud and clear at two 0'
clock in ehe afternoon by Kakakise Lake.) We
camped on the second big island going west into
Killarney Lake. The eastern point has a beau-
tiful, well-sheltered campsite. At three 0'
clock the west wind was blowing so hard, and
the snow conditions. were: so bad, that we aban-
doned a plan to take·a side-trip up the port-
age·to Three Narrows Lake.

Next morning the wind was gone, and the
sun shone out of a blue sky. However, we still
had to follow the shore, and occasionally cut
through the 'bush; in order t·o·.avoid the slush.
Frobisher went for ~ dunking just before the
portage to Freeland Lake where the current
runs througll,a narrows and the ice is open in
spots. Ted helped him out with a ski pole,
and he gambolled about, not in the least per-
turbed. Oh, to have the covering and constit~
ut~on of a northern dog!

Instead of going from Freeland Lake to
George Lake. and out as .planned, .we took the
portage to. Kakakise Lake,. one-half mile,
until it runs parallel to an un-named lake.
'There we headed straight south-east across
the lake and through-the frozen marsh and bush
to highway 637. We came out a couple of miles
froDl th~ car a.t 4:00 in the afternoon.

·:·Impressions of the trip': it was tough,
but it was beauti~ul, and a tough trip has
~ts own. speci.al rewards. ·Because of .the
difficulty on- theo lakes, ·.we-headed through
the t. bush 'snd saw" plaoes· di'i'ficult to reach
in the summer.' We· met;.no-one-, saw' no human
tracks;· ...and ·we.re''somehow. re'S'ssured to know

.tha·teK~l1arney. "at :lea·st in' winter" is not tobe -easily won." ,..
. ?.~.~?f.-.e;. r,::,;:~..;f -, . ".-. _.~y -:::: 1-,:" - ,"j ',f

Greetings, Fellow Canoeists:

I know that we share with each other the exci tement and
expectations towards many great trips down the rivers and
across the lakes of our treasured wilderness, during the
coming canoe season.
Matters of Interest,' Concern and Information

We are hoping for more support in South-Western Ontario!·
Our Outings Chairman, Sandy Richardson, has arranged more
WCA outings to take place in this area, to offer more. to
these members. We also hope to have a September meeting
near the Grand River next fall.

To increase membership outside Toronto, our Editor,' Roger
Smith, is sending two copies of thi·s Newsletter to all
members out s ldeTor-onto, ff'You'know'of's6meone who' might
be interested in the WCA, pass one' on!

To cover costs for the coming year, we. need your renewals
and at least 100 new memberships! If you haven't renewed
yet, fi 11 in the appl ication at the back and get it in
Now! WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT!

We have applied for a Wlntario grant for our Newsletter,
and there is a slim chance that we may get some help here.

George Luste has expressed the concern that we, as canoe-
ists, are getting the reputation of being 'cheap'! In
addition to caring for the ecology of the areas we travel
through, we should, where possible, equip for the trip in
that area, and try to spend as much money as possible to
he p imp'rove the economy of the local communities.

It is small wonder that many people in Kapuskasing are more
concerned about the possible loss of jobs in the lumbering
industry - due to lost areas of possible logging due to the
creation of the Missinaibi as a Wild River- Park- than in
the .economic gains brought to the area by thousands of
canoeists travel Iing the Missinaibl .

The .GanqdJan :Recreational' Canoe Ing As sec t at ion's 'draft copy
..0f.,"Gu ide llnes .for .'the ..Deve I"opment..of Leve Is of Ach ieve-

ment in Canoeing" (November 1975) 'reached 'the Canoe Ontario
Directors on ·Jan.uary 17th1 a-s·king.."for canoeists' comments
by January 31st, 1976. You can get a-copy by writing
'Canoe Ontario" at 559 Jarvis Street, Toronto, or myself.
These guldel ines, 'if they gain general acceptance by the
public, will change the whole philosophy of canoeing. I
would be very interested in receiving your comments and/or
your suggesti.ons re these guidel lnes ,

We hope to see many of you at the WCA booth at the'Sports-
man Show, and I encourage you to contact Ralph and Marg
Kitchen (or others on the Executive) to volunteer to help
out with setting up and manning our booth..
I certainly would like to thank all our members for their
support through membe.rship and personal involvement in .the
many aspects of the Association. I must extend special
thanks to those far afield who have supporten what we are
trylng.to do, even though at the moment we can offer them
little, except for our best efforts at communicating with
them!
Bruce Jamieson, B.C., Ginny Russel, Montreal,
Norman" Ohio, Henry Franklin, New Hampshire,
Draimin, Montreal, Gerry Nicholson, Winnipeg,
Wilson, New Brunswick, Thomas Dean, Buffalo,
B.C., L. Pinch', Red Lake.

Dean
Charles

Curt is
Vern Rupp,

Drop us a line and share your canoe exploits and interests
through Your newsletter!

If you wish to becomeinvolved in the WCA, drop me a line.
We want your help In making the WCA better for all of us!

Wi'shing you stimulating canoeing experiences, - but Take
Care! ~rdJ~..2-------------- _
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DEEP FROZEN FUN IN ALGONQUIN PARK
by Dave Auger

Who would have thought thilt,In Algonquin Park, the temper-
ature would plunge to -30 C in mid-December? What's more,
who would have expected us to time our 4-day winter camp-
ing trip to coincide with t~is bitterly cold weather?
Keeping warm in winter Is always Important, but as six of
us embarked upon the Western Uplands Hiking Trail, this
was'our prime concern. Just to make things more interest-
ing,' four of us decided ahead of time that we would make
no wood fires. For cooking, we brought along four single-
burner Primus stoves. But these stoves offered little by
way of keeping us warm.

We had a wide range of clot~ing - from plastic bags on our
feet to a red woo I nose-warmer. In head gear, we were un-
animous in our choice of a warm woollen toque which could
easily be pulled down to cover our ears. There was much
less agreement ,on how to ,keep our feet warm. Ski-ing or
snowshoeing along the trail, we had many combinations,
from plastic bags and, three pairs of socks to no plastic
bag and one pair of socks. The biggest problem with the
bags was keeping them from breaking. But those who used
them spoke warmly of their feet. 'Those of us who didn't
'Iike the feel of plastic against our skin blamed our boots
(rather than the lack of ~Iastlc bags) if our feet got
cold. Around the campsite (which for uS was a scenic
point on Maple Leaf Lake), two pa\r~ of s~cks and down-
boot ies ins ide an un IIned pa Ir of mukluks worked we II. We
cou Id a I,ways te II when someone had co Id feet, though, be-
cause he would immediately head down to the lakeshore to
run or stomp a .few laps around our figure-eight circuit .'

Keeping warm while ski-ing or snowshoeing was easier. ,long-
johns and a pa ir of Iocs e-f itt ing pants (for freedom Qf
movement) kept our lower bodl es comfortable. For the up-
per body. fi shnet. unde rwear , T-sh I r t , cotton, turtl e-neck ,
woollen sweater, and a windproof she ll proved to be a good
combination. With layers of clothes, i,twas easy to peel
them off {and put them ina knapsack) If we star-ted to
sweat frain the physical exertion. ,-And it was just as ·ea5-V
to put them on again for lunch breaks.

Lunch stops were generally short - preferably beside a
swift-moving stream where we could venture out to scoop up
some crystal-clear water. The one-burner stoves were
rarely used at lunchtime. Not that we didn't eat well -
we especially appreciated cheese and crackers, raisins and
chocolate, and some tasty, nutritious fruit-nut bars
(muesli, and sesame, for example). On other occasions, 1
have relished the taste of a fresh, juicy orange. But with
the bitter cold of this trip, my half-dozen oranges were
nothing more than six icy balls - like lead weights in the
packsack. And biting into a frozen orange is a tooth-
Shattering experience!

----------W.C.A. '~OUTINGS ~-------~

it was a near-perfect winter for outings, .with
deep snow and sparkling cold weather, reports
outings chairman Sandy Richardson.

P~otographs:

(right) Overhanging Point, Georgian Bay.

(lower left) Winter camping at Cyprus Lake
Provincial Park. (R. Smith)

(lower right) Dave Auger, Cam Salsbury and
Sandy Richardson enjoy a
break in Algonquin Park. .

(K. Brailsford.)

After a day of ski-ing up Maple Leaf Creek, or exploring
a cha in of srna II Iakes on' snowshoes, we worked up a good
appetite. Having the stoves along saved uS a lot of time
in preparing dinner. After dinner meant one of three
things: a moonlight ski around the lake, drinking some of
our special Russian tea (made from orange and lemon Tang,
tea, cinnamon, sugar and cloves), or hitting the sack.
When we went to bed, we spread our space-blanket and in-
sulite pad under our sleeping bags. Then, after pull ing
on socks, long-johns, 'and balaclavas, we jumped into our
down-filled sleeping bags, drew the strings, and were soon
fast asleep.

Each morning, we woke ,up to the wolves howl ing a response
to Gord Fenwick's imitations (1 think wolves reply to his
first call). 'Getting up in the morning was made a little
easier by having the Primus stoves. We could place them
on a Blaxl ite pad outside the front flap of the tent. Then
we could boil the water for porridge and cook our whole
breakfast whi Ie sti II inside the s leep lng hag. How warm
l.t was!

From all indications,' the winter o'f '76' should provide lots
of opportunity to get in some mOre great winter camping

,out ings'!



by Sandy Richardson
"hile we talk or winter t:-iiJs~ SprinG is

J;Jst a rcund eros corne r-, end it's time to dust
ott the old c ••nee and pe dd Le , and th.ink about
ge e t i r.g out. on cur- La k e s and rivers again. 'ilh:r
not jon. 1.:5 on a 'liCA. trip? The Qltt.:in(;s or-e
~e:H;r~ll] cma H .md In rc rmoj , and offer part-
lCl?sn':.: a cnenc e to r.e•..•t fellow cembet-e , ex-
pLcr-e n...·~ e reas , 1","3['0 new campi ng and canoe-
ing 5,,"1:113, anti b r ush up old ones.

cor t.he benefit ot nav milillbers, \fa hove
r-epr-anucd our 'riCA ur-t p gu i de Lfne e (p.5). 'lie
are not ou t f'Lt t er-s or gui de s , and all pceeac-
i pan t s s r-el r-esporre Lol e for tt.eir o••.·n equ rpnene
and se re e.r : cne gu Lde Ldne e arc our e cceep e to
define -be ce ras;::onsiiJilities.

'!';'u" ':':-ip ib t.ln1{3 (p. 5) e xp La Ln th.e Leve Is
of exce r i euce U.:i •.•·j in t.he desc r-ap c rcns ot ~ll
'iC.; c a noe cr-tpo , 3n·i sh.ould h.elp one- to. decide
whett)er or not & trip is within cne'.e cape-.
bill t.Ie s , ..

Our-" s prLng tr::..p schedule follows. Ot
cpc c Le I tncer-es c are two w,.•itewuter training
5')S:3ion8 on the r:ld~was~a River in JulYa In
response to cc e desire at many members to leRm
core ecou c r-unn i ng rep rde , Eric Arthurs has
IiIrranged tor John McRuer of A!gonq"uin ve ee r-,
_ay5 (and.a.WCA neercer-) 1;0. run two 3-day vru ee-
water tra~nU':p; er-rps tor us. The outin,; is

w.e.A.
SPRING

OUTINGS·

be ing offered twice to allow 09 ca nv l:I':!o::tbers
;;c~ poasible ~o take sdvsiltap:e 0: this cppcr-cu-
m t y, but Btl.ll keep eccn session seall. If
t~ere is aur r i c f errc interest a third session

_·,oil.ll be sceduled in early August.

Each outing will be limited to a C1axitlUIII
at 1~ people (5 canoes) so that everyone can
r-ece rve the gr-ea eec e benefit from the excer-a-, -
enc e , The seaefcns will involve both en-Lend
end on-w~t.er instruc~ion. There 'Jill be plenty
~f pract~ca on the r~.v'o't", inch:din3 poling. Cn
z.and , .ak iLk a ot readlr.g and runnir..g r-ap i c e ..•.i11
be da scuesed , and you' r I see the recently con-,
~·l·!tf!d film by oue of Vilnildfl':i rine s c nc crva
cancef s ce , Pr-ed Neegen , The Ins cruc eron will be
given by John and his compe cene Algollquin ve te e-
way:J sta~f -- ~:Avis Kerr, Ian Scott, Jack Goric.o!;
and I;o5s1bly Fr(H! Ne£!y,6n.

Joon reGularly runs these courses as part;
ot his nus tneae , but he s kindly c r.re ced to pro-
vi de epec Ie t. sessions for 'a'CA !Il~mbers only at
cost. Each seas Ion will cost 54; if t:1e~be:,s
.bring"tbeir own canoes. This is advised, as ex-
per-renee in the craft one will he using is eIwaya
the basta However, John will provide canoes for
an additional tee at $10. Other equipment will
be provided by Algonquin l1ateI"<o'sys. For turther
details, contact Eric Arthurs (416 .•759-8232) i
aee pilg9,12 tor application torm •.

SCHEDULE OF CANOE TRIPS

(1) MARC;; 20 : OAKVILLE CREEj(

A. sea son opene r for thd' harJyl In flood. tho Oakville Creek
otfers plenty of exc Lt xng whitewater tor exper-renced canoe-
ists. Lililit of 4 canoes.

Leader-r Gord Fenwick; ScarborouGh. (416) 431-3343a

(2) APRIL 11 : CREDIT ~n-ER

A good river to start otf the canoeing season tor !'I.ovice~
or better. Pd ee aa n t; scenery, and sene ee ey to lIlediul!I rapi.ds,
eeke tor an enjoyable day outing. Limit of 6 C~100f1S.

Leader: Sandy Richardson; Don f;ille. (416) 429"3944a

(3) AFRIL 17 : NOTTAWASAGA RIVER

A day outing offering nueeecus easy to mediulli difticulty
rapids. It should be a gc..':ld opportuniby tor novices or
others to b r-u ab up slCills that have languished over tbe
winter. Limit of 6 canoes. .

Leader: Roger Smith; Longlord ~;1~lsa (705) 326 •.29~5a

(-+) APRIL 24 : EELS CREEK

A day outing through scenic shield ·country thst otiers
lIany challenging rapids tor i:J.teriaediate canoeists or
better. Limit of 6 canoee ,

Leader: King Bakeri Newcastle. (416) 987-4608.

(5)uMAY 2 : SA.U:ON RIVER

The Salmon offers canoeists with soee exper-t ence s chance
to get an introp.uct;ic.n to rive-r cence mg , We will set up
the trip with instruction in oind, and have a leader/ .
instructor for each group ot 3 or 4 canoes. A good cheece
tor novices to learn about reading. snd running repidsa

Leader: Glenn Spence; cofborne; '(416) 355-3506.

(6) MAY8•.9 : SKOOTM1hTTA RIVE?

This was one of last; yeer's most ~uccessrul trips. The river
ofters many c he Ll e ng i ng t-ep i ds , b ro keu toy ctllm stretches, as
it winds its woy through. beautiful shield country. Inter-
mediate canoeista. LiCljt or 6 canoes.

Leaders: Calli & Pr-e nc e Salsbury; Don !l!ills. (416) 445-9017.

Environmental Conditions

(7) MAY 15-10 : I':AITLA!ID }/::::VER

A. seoutin!! t r-Lp along fin i.n t.e r-ca t Lng cec e rcu o.f the Naitland
that is r-epu t ed to off"r f:VO(;" whlte ••.cee r- r n the spring.
"Ex.perienceu" ca nce Le t;s , ~imit of 4 canoea ,

Leader: Sandy Ricb<ird~oni Don Mills. (416) 429-3944-a

(8) MAY"22-24 : '!CYtK & (fUr.:, RIVERS

A scouting trip to explore tho helldwaters 0: these rivers.
The trip should o~"ter fine· scenery as it gets .••.el1 oft the
beaten j)atha A relatively der.:!Indine- trip wit.b ebe possibility
ot much portaging, for exper-t.enced csnoeists. Lill1it 4 cancea,

Leader.: Gord Fenwick; Scarborough a (416) 431 ••3343 •.

(9) JUNE 5-6 i KEnmSIS R:IVE9:

A weekend c eepfng- ttip· th::oot.:gh unspoiled countrr-y , There will
be a good e i.x ot botb ·ri"er and Lake travel, with a little
porcsgir.ga Guitab1e.fo!'" l.nter!!le<!iates or better. LiMit of 6
csnoes~

~ader&-: -Dave & Anneke A.ugeri ·Lindsay. (705) 324-9359.

(10) JiJNE-~12 . .! NIS5ISSAGUk RIVSR'

A lull day's outing through Shield country north ot Peter-
borough, down a river once reecus as a logging .run; The
participants will see remnants ot tr..at era. 8l!lonBst scenic
countrysiae. Intermedistesj limit ot 8 cences ,

Leader: Don Bent; oeeeee , (705) 799-5673.

(1',-. JUNE 26-27 , FRENCH RIVER

Step b;ck. into history and retrace part ot the old Montreal-
to-Port W'illiatl fur cz-ade route. The river is. largely ss the
voyageurs S8W it. centuries ago , ChallenginB" rApids snd
beautiful lake-like sections are set between rugged rocky
shor.a •• Experienced canoeists. Limit of 4 canoes.

Leaders: Finn He ne an & Mor;y Jo Cu~len; Toronto. (416) 922-0151.

(12)" JULY 5 - 7 & JUT.'! 13-15 : WHI't'EWATERTRAINING SE5GIONS

Instructic.nnl outings on che r.adaw8ska Rdver-, See OUi;ings
Column tor full de ue Lka , Application torms on page 12.

Leader: Eric Arthurs; Scarborough. (416) 759-8232.

Map Showing Location of Trips

8 129 .Bancroft

4 6
10

3

7 2
KitcheneJe

.London



wc»: TRIP GUIDELINES
(1) All t:t'ips must nave t. minimum impnct. en t.ll'-' envt r-cnmcnt • To

ensur-e vnt e , tl'l.P Lender-s ""111 1H';1t.:

(a) t.hs- numbo r- of p,"(!dlcrs i'f!l'rllt.t.(> .•• r-n enr.h trip.

(b) the t-ype of e qu i pere nu BUJ eupp l a e e u s ed in ce n p i ng,

(7) Ncn-neeber-s are permitted to particip&te in only twc t r-Lpu ,

(8) Padci.lers cu s c a i gn () vo iver- form (provided by the trip leader).

(2) Trip infol'n8tion will be c r r-c u Ln t ed in the ne ••.•s Ie c t e r pr-acr- to
811 tnps.

• ••
(9) The follo .•..inr: Sf,;'-;::'":'YRULES apply at the d a s c r-e t i.on of the

trip Lea dc rs :

(tI) :r'adcl.lers '10:'11 net; co u L't owcd on any trip .••.ithout:

(i) B !lc.:,tot.ior. juck'i!'t t:U,T, can be worn while pedd Lang ,
(ii) b "cur c" canoe (1ll1nir.lU;'-~1eng t.h , 15 ft. for 2 pudd Lrrr-s ) ,
(iii) li.lJir.G -rope s (2~-!·t.) on both bow anci stern.

(b) Puddlers should always bring:

(i) spe r-c clothing, "'"ell wat.er-pr-co red ,
(ii) exta-a food supplies.
(iii) ae c cnes in a ve cnrpr-oo r container.

(e) A set of s:ignllis to be used on the river should be kno",'J'
by all portieipants ahead or time (see below).

(d) On rivers, c e noe e ehou Ld me Lnt.a i n 8 definite order. Eaeb
boat is r-e apon a LbLe for the one bt;!hir.d, givir.g s-i gnu Ls
c r ccr- fir"i::;:'i'.i: ;;ny ropic, ana PO~lt10ninp; r c sej.r bela •.•.
the rapici rea6.y "to Resist in case of trouble.

{e') Canoes should cn.intein eep Le space in rvpids; co not enter
8 rspj d until the pr-e e eda ng cunce hss successfully ccep Le tied
its run, end signalled.

(1') The trip Lee der-s ' decisions are tinal.

c» i'artJ.cipants I:",Ulit r-ag i e t e r- .•..it.h tile r;~'i~ leaders eve vec ks
prior to tho.! trip. Th1S 16 ne oeas a t-y :

(a) For padd Lc t-a to ge t detsiled trip ir.!'or,~p.tion (mAetine;
places. tilnes, (ltc.) or Yny chnnge s in pj eus ,

(b) to avoid havir.e~; too large a group,

(c) to aer-een paddlt:!rs as to sk1ll, if nece eee ry,

I

II

(4) Poed , canoe rent81~. transportation, csmping equip:nent. and
psrtners are toe !'enpollsibility of eecn participont. t Ln some
cases, bevever , the trip leader Ir.Ay be oble to sssist in these
er-ee e , )

(5) Trip leaders r-eser-ve the Tight to:

(a) exc Lude peddlers bssed on" experience levels,

(b) deuer-ai ne pndd Le r-e ' po~itions in CAnoes by expcr-Lence ,

(c) exclude canoes deemed "unsare" for any po~ti.c'.ller nr i p ,
. "

(6) Lone p u dcHers and/or kaynk s are perc;itted on~trips et tb.~ dis-
cretion of t-hc -:rip r eecce-s ,

SIGNALS
~~j

come ahead
with

caution

to line or run.

extremely high
risk of swamping

or accident j DO NOT RUN !

Move fa.rther to the ~farther ·.·to.the .Blill!!

TRIP RATINGS
In o.rder to avoid confusion over the l-evel

of difficulty of future W.C.A. trips~ we will \
try to rate them in terms. of the. level of .ex-
perience required. The following river rating

III Difficult

IV Ym:
~lJilficult

V-VI Exceedingly
Diff~cult:

L~m~t of
Nii'VrgB'bility

system should help. It is recognized inter-
nationally, and is advocated by the Canadian
White Water Asaociation.

DESCRIPTION MINIMUM EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

moving.water·with no rapids;
some small riffles, and wide
passages.
-some small rapids with -.Small
waves and few obstacles.
correct course easy to recognize.
river speed is less than hard
backpaddling speed.
frequent but unobstructed rapids.
passages easy to recognize .•
river speed occasionally
exceeds hard back-paddling speed.

Beginner (with some
instruction)

Novice (Beginner with
some practice)

Intermediat€

Numerous rapids, large waves, and _
many obstacles requiring manoeuvering.
course not easy to recognize.
current speed usually less than
fast forward paddling speed.
general limit for open boats.

Experienced

long rapids with irregular waves,
boulders directly in current,
strong eddies and cross-currents.
scouting and fast, precise man-
oeuvering required.
course difficult to recognize.
swift current.

Expert

very strong current, extreme turbu-
lence, big drops, steep gradients,
many obstacles.

Team of Experts
(in covered boats)
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Editorial

WILL WE SOON LOSE OUR HERITAGE?

Your response to the ed ltor la l on canoeing standards has
been both complex and stimulating. To many of you, the is-
sue is a part of a larger and more fundamental question _
that of public use of wilderness areas. For those of u~
who enjoy the wilderness experience, the question arouses

'a considerable amount of personal anxiety.

Many of us are deliberately non-political souls, who prefer
individual contact to' collective action, and who bel ieve
in self-discipline as'opposed to outside regulation. We
have a fear of growing governmental influence, and we are
not convinced that bodies Iike 'Canoe Ontario' (funded 'and
establ ished through the government) are truly distinct
from the government itself. We join an association I ike
the WCA, not to gain a powerful voice, but rather to enjoy
the company of fellow outdoors enthusiasts.
However, at the same time, we are I iving in a society
whose leisure time and opportunity are increasing so quick-
ly that wilderness areas are baing threatened by abuse and
over-use. Our example may be visible in I imited circles,
but clearly the trend is towards greater e'roslon of the
wilderness experience in Ontario.

Also, many of us must face a hard fact of Iife: we are','
in many cases, Iiving two distinct Iife-styles. Our af-
f Iuen t Monday.-to-Fr iday ex istence comes in sharp contras t
against our rustic week-end camping trips. We share in
the demands for energy, transportation, housing, and in-
dustry that may pose a threat i to wilderness areas. 'If we
are honest, we will recognize an economic reality, that we
cannot have all the luxuries of civilization; a growing
population, and undiminished personal wilderness use, all
in the same province. Our pol itical climate has deluded
many into supposing that all things are possible, but we'
are just now discovering that we have been living beyond,
our means.
There appears to be a growing trend towards isolationism
in our major urban areas. One result of this trend ap-
pears to be the opinion that the outer regions of the pro-
vince should remain as a playground for the urban masses.
City people sometimes tend to lose track of the fact that
in these 'outer regions', people have grown up in a dif-
ferent set of circumstances, and v.iew their environment
as an economic base, not a playground. Meanwhile, our
large cities continue to grow larger, demanding more en-
ergy suppl ies from undeveloped sources, and producing more
personal demand for recreation. At the same time, the ur-
ban environment becomes increasingly unhealthy and dan-
gerous.

We tend to blame governments for these trends, but much of
the blame rests with ourselves as individuals. We refuse
to demand changes in pol icy f romour elected officials.
Alternative sources of energy do not interest enough people
to make them pol itically attractive. We will not accept
any reductions in our own life-styles; we have had it good
up to now, and we are not will ing to change.

All of these trends are headed towards a coil ision course
in Ontario and we had better be prepared for the con-
sequences.' Our population density wil1 soon begin to in-
crease sharply within 200 kms. of Toronto, placing great
pressures on the existing recreational areas therein. The.
demand will greatly increase in central and eastern Ontario
as a result, and only those areas designated by governme~t
will then rema in in wi Iderness cond it ion by 1990. Even In
northern Ontario, the qual ity of the outdoors will show a
marked deterioration, especially if we continue to favour
hydro-electric power over other modes.

If we choose to remain non-pol itical as individuals, we
may discover that southern Ontario is no longer a place
fit to I ive in, for those of us who find the wi Iderness
experience an integral part of our lives.
-6

APPROVED P .F.D.'s

- King Baker reports that the Ministry of
Transportation has approved certain
types of Personal Flotation Devices,
for use in small craft such as canoes.
As many of you know, these are much
safer and more comfortable for river
paddlers. The following P.F.D.'s have
been approved, as of Feb.1976:
(1 ) Guarantee Fit Incorporated,

40 Shamrock Avenue,
Montreal, P.Q.
Style 80 - P.F.D. - $15.00

(2) Guelph Elastic Hosiery Ltd.,
Box 665, Guelph,. Onto
"Buoy-O-Boy"
Universal Life Vest
Action Sports Vest

#925: $11.05
#940: $12.00

(3) Jacobs and Thompson Ltd.,
89 Kenhar Drive,
Weston, Onto
"FOam Float" Distributors:
Canadian Tire Stores;
J.J .Turner Ltd." Peterborough.

-Adult-size P.F.D.: $27.95
(4) Mustang Sportswear, Vancouver.

Distributors: Acme Crafts,
5210 Bradco·Blvd.,

. Mississauga, Onto
John ,Leckie Ltd., Torn Taylor,
30,Upjohn'Road, 136 Adelaide
Don Mills"Ont. Toronto. St.E,
"Boat~r's Floater Vest Style
,1600" (XS,S,M,L,XL): $41.95

King will attempt to keep this list
up to date for us. He. r-epor-t.sthat a
superb vest for white-water canoeing
is made by'Northline" Box 225, Etobi,..
coke" .Gnt.,'but' as yet this vest ha s
not been offiCially approved -- how-
ever,. it exceeds the specifications
of the International Canoe Federation.

_NEWS BRIEFS

• The canoed.ng season got, off to a very early
start on Feb.28th, when six WCA members ran
the lower Credit River below Streetsville.
Gord Fenwick reported that the water was
quite high after several weeks of very mild
weather. . '

.' The newsletter will feature summer trips in
its next issue; if you sent a report in for
such a trip, it will appear next time. WCA
members are urged to send in any information
af interest before May 15th, so that we can
put together an informative section on sum-

,mer trips.
• Dominique Guene nas recently arrived from

France, and she is very keen on canoeing __
h'er goal is to train hard in the spring,
and to travel down the Nahanni River this
summer.,She is looking for a small group to
join ~or this trip, and she is willing to
spend considerable time in preparing her-
self in the corning months. If interested,
write to her at 44 Simonston Blvd., Thorn-
hill, Ont., or contact the editor. Any other
members who want assistance in arranging
summer trips should feel free to use the
newsletter, as a good deal of information
becomes available to the editor. That's
what we're here for!

• WCA membership lists will be available in
April for the stupendous sum of $1.00. so
start saving now for your copy!



--LETrERS TO THE EDITOR----------------
Standards for Professionals

My gut reaction to standards is much the saffieas Roger
Smith's, in his December editorial. But my head tells me
to be cool. For one thing, I am running a business which
requires me to take inexperienced people into the bush.
set myself up as a person novices can trust. I have cer-
tain formal qual ifications which I consider minimal, if
adequate, and inform the public that I am "certified".
These are qual ifications I chose to get. They do not re-
flect my experience, or my reading, and they say absolutely
nothing about my qualities of leadership. There is nothing
to stop me going into this business without any qual ifica-
tions at all. There is npthing to stop me setting myself
up as an expert, without even having the abil ity to paddle
in a straight 1 ine! I could appear at the Sportsman Show,

~et up a booth, and recruit the unsuspecting public into a
mad adventure led by incompetents. Furthermore, I can quote
several examples where this sort 9f thing has happened.
All you have to do ~s to travel the Missinaibi with one of
the local Indians to hear who was drowned in each of the
rapids as you go. It is~a grisly story. It is also an
education to meet some fellow travellers enroute. Every-
one has hi s own story. Somewhow, 'I feel that when people
set themselves up as professionals, they have an obi iga-
tion to the publ ic to be competent, and the publ ic has a
right to see that they are.

I am referring to professional leaders who advertise t rl ps
or,who work for summer camps or school boards. I am re'-
ferring to people who would be found 1.iable in court,
should anything go wrong. I think'such people should be
certified much as master' mariners' are certified, by a
board of'their peers, 'and much as commercial pilots are'

,certifi~d by the Federal Ministry of Trans~ort. The pro-
b lern is an old one. The solution at 'sea was well e st ab-
ll she d by the end of the nineteenth century. When Avia-
t ion discovered it had the same probl ern, it used the same
solution, in the 1920's. The problem is how the traveller
knows he can trust his captain. The solution seems to be
standards, and I welcome them. High standards cos~ money.
They are expensive to get, and they are expensive '(in
wages) to maintain. These cos.ts must be paid by the people
who use services such as ours, and if "I'have high stand-
ards in my staff (and therefore higher wages), my-pr lces
are higher. Yet if I'm not careful, I wl ll price myself
out of the ma rket, out of a simp 1e des ire to, be, compe t en t.,

Standards need not affect the amateur. Yachtsmen do'not
require master's tickets to sail to Australia, and I see
no need to require an amateur canoeist to get a guide's
1icence to padd 1e the Albany. (Nor do ,I see any reason to
keep him from 'getting one if he wants it.) However, I do
bel ieve that people such as I and ~y staff leaders should
be licensed, and I am busy trying to persuade my colleagues
to agree. 'Canoe On te r lo ! , for all its faults, seems the
only agency around which can lobby for such licensing, and _
may even be the 'agency to administer the proce>s.

,JOM Do McRuer,
Toronto.

The Floating Disaster
I would like to comment on your editorial 'A Question of
Standards', (December 1975). Government agencies ha~e not
been setting standards,other than safety (1 ife-belts,
buoyancy tanks) in canoe ing. I suggest thai we who 'are
knowledgeable prepare s.tanda rds and make use of them, so
that government standards are not necessary! The 'legis-
lators had to rescue us from the undisciplined use of snow-

ANNUAL DON RIVER TOUR

Canoeists in Metro Toronto are invited to participate in
the annual Don River Tour on April 17th. The outing is
sponsored by the Metropol itan Toronto and Region Conserva-
tion Authority, and is designed to dramatize the potential
that exists for outdoor recreation within our cities, and
the need to clean up this and similar rivers. It should
be a worthwhile outing for anyone interested in conserva-
tion, and a fun day for the whole family.

Further information is available from WCA member, George
Luste, at 534-9313 .

mobiles, mini-bikes, all-lerrain vehicles, mopeds, motor
boat operators, hunters, fishermen, etc. etc. ,/ould you
be will ing to wait until all of the above-I isted developed
their own codes of behaviour?

You criticize the lawlessness of our automobile drivers.
Have you ever driven in Italy, Africa, or India, where
the standards required for operating vehicles are less
than ours? I suggest, for example, that standards set by
the Red Cross Society for swimming, t~e Royal Life-Saving
Society, the Ontario Underwater Council, etc. are very
worthwhile. They are not government agencies.

, I enclose (material on) canoe tripping standards that I
have developed with input from scores of canoe trippers,
Ministry of Natural Resources, OCH, etc. These guidel ines
have been used for training teachers (in several parts of
Ontario) .

,At present, a principal or area superintendent must place
his pupils in the hands of a teacher who says he is an ex-
per ienced t ripper. I have outf it ted hundreds of these
school groups, and I see, all too often, incapable leaders.
What must I do t9 prevent a tragedy before it happens?

I have enclosed an article, 'entitled 'The Floating Disaster',
that explains some of the problems (on organized school
canoe- trips) .

I trust that I have not offended anyone in my attempt to
present' a point of view in support of standards.

Bill Simons,
Faculty'of Education,
University of Toronto.

Bossy Big Brother
I concur .11th your editorial: why must big brother be so
bossy? Seat-belts are ~oing to be forced on us, but pub-
I ic school buses will' be as dangerous as ever. Somebody
must have their wires crossed.

King Baker

(see Mr. Baker's article on p.lO - ed.)

A Self-Rating System
It seems that each year we hear of more canoeists who have
drowned in white-water accidents. The cause of such ac-
cidents is not simply a lack of technical skill, but
ra ther an inab ill ty to assess the cha 11enge of the river
in re latIon to the canoeist's skill.

Conventional rating systems, which are designed to help
canoeists make these assessments, present two problems.
First, by compressing all rivers into only 6 classes, they
tend to be too general. Two rivers could vary markedly,
but still be rated in the same class. Second, most rating
systems deal with only half the problem - the river. The
need to relate these river ratings to the canoeist's skill
in more than vague phrases, like lIint~rmediatell, is ig-
nored. What is needed is a broader range of river ratings,
and a way for the canoeist to rate his skill in relation
to the rating of the river.

(continued on p.8)

OTHER VOICES IN THE, WILDERNESS

The WCA has received formal contact from several other
wilderness camping c lubs , after, cur, December Newsletter
was mailed out to them. In British Columbia, the equival-
ent association is the Wander Paddlers Guild, which has a
local ~lub organization throughout the province. With the

,mild wlnters of the lower mainland, the clubs are able to
remain active in all four seasons. Another group, closer
to home, which may already be wei Iknown to many of our
readers, is the University of Toronto Outing Club. The
news bulletin wh lch we received from the UTOC suggests a
very active club with many participating members. Other
universities-have similar outing clubs too, and our younger
members would be well advised to seek out such a club if
they are presently attending, or planning to attend col-
lege or university. The WCA hopes to keep in touch with
these other vo ices in the wi 1denness, through rec iprocal
memberships and joint meetings.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7••



RATING THE RIVERS
by Sandy Richardson
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Rating Yourself

KEEIoHAULERS··SELF·RATING SYSTEM ;..-.-,

from page 7
The AWWA and the Keel Haulers Canoe Club of·Ohio have de-
veloped such a system for rating both riv.rs an~ paddlers,
in which both are assigned·numerical scores. As the two
ratings are designed to be used in conjunction with one
another, by comparing his rating with that of the river,
a paddler can readily compare his skill with the level of
difficulty of the river. Obviously this system does not·
guarantee a safe trip, but properly used it should great.ly
assist the serious canoeist in determining whether or. not
a particular river is within h ls+capeb lllt les ; e._;•••••

ACTIVITY -
Swimming .tIility ~n't swim--:- Weak swimmer Average swimmer Strong swim",..... or

skin diver

Stamina
Slower than 10

8-10 min. mi. 6-8 min. mile Fnter than 6 min.min.mi.
mil.

A~stf'ength O'Chin-ups '-S:Chin-uP1 6-10 Chin-ups 11 or more

Trunk Ffexibility Can't touch stde Touch knee bending Touch pelm to
n••• togltherl of knee bending sideways side of knee

sideweys

Equipm~1 Open c.onoo COV8fed canoe c-r. C·2. K·l
orC·l.C·2;K:l with full flotation
without full flotation

To rate rivers with this system, points ranging from 0-6
are assigned for each of 11 factors that affect the dif-
ficulty of a river. (See the Oifficulty Rating Chart)~
These points are then totaled giving a river rating from
0-42. Obviously these ratings will vary depending upon
the season and water conditions. In fact, these types of
variation will show up more clearly on this broader 43-
point scale than on the usual 6-point scale. .

The se lf+ re t lnq system for paddlers, designed to be used
in conjunction with these river ratings, involves the as-
signing of points from 0-3 for 14 different fac tor s involv-
ing the paddler's skill, experience, and equipment. (See
the Self-Rating Chart). In this self-rating, the key is
to be honest. There is nothing to be gained by trying to
fool yourself. A good rule-of-thumb is to rate the lower
Score if in doubt on any factor.

These points are totaled and the paddler's score compared
to the river rating. As long as the river rating is less
than or equal to the paddler's rating, the river should
be within the paddler's capability. If the river rating
is more than 3 points higher than the paddler's rating,
then serious consideration should be given to the risk in-
volved both for yourself and others in the party. ·Swimming is absolutely essential and you should not be in a boat without this sk~!I.

Slow moving water 1 yr. of white water

.Does not play 1t.1I Timid-pJavs a little

2 years of Iwhit. water 5 vn. of white Mt,r

Plays a lot

Can maneuver in
moving water

Fast in ana Fast in both
direction directions

Forward and Forward & reverse
reverse in heavy water

Able to surf & Can stlY in
h~d position without peddle

Able to go in Makes quick decisions
Class III water in Class IV

Can assist in Can assist in,
moderate w.ter heevy w.t.r

30' 4 in river 4 of 5 In heavy
water

K·1 80-95 sec, Less then 80
C·ll1Q.130 sec for K·1,

110 sec. for c-t

B.-t Control' Can't control bOlt Keep boat fairly
direction straight

Eddy Turn. Can't mike-eddy Slow in both
tumt directions

Can't ferTY Can forwerd
. ferry onlv

Hydr.uHc PI..,i", Can't Or in open
bolt

Comfortable
small ones

Can't read weter Can avoid rocks
in Class II water

RftCUI' AbiUty None Can keep boat & self
together

Rolling Ability Can't rollin
open boat

2 of 31n pool
or can wet exlt

EngUsh Gate
(Option.11

More than 96
sec. for K·l
130 tce c-t



RIVERS~RAPIDS, AND CURRENTS PART III
by Gord Fenwick

Here comes spring again, with its usual
,s~irring of excitement among canoeists, eager
to brave the elements while guiding their
craft across the lakes and down vibrant
rivers.

Even while the' land is still blanketed
'in white, and the banks are piled high with
huge slabs of ice, the canoeists set forth
upon the crests of the flooding rivers., Sadly
this is a time of year when many unprepared
canoeists peri~h!

If you are just learning to canoe~ don't
canoe in the early spring unless you are with
people who really know how to handle the con-
ditions. Be in good physical condition -- at
least up to the Aerobics standards ( e.g.,
can you run two miles within 12 minutes?),
and keep arm and leg ,muscles in constant use.

Finish off your showers with cold water
in order. to prepare your body for ~he sHdden
shock of submerging in water at 0 to 5 C. A
wet suit is of great help in spring canoeing,
when you could perish within 10 minutes in
icy water. Wear a life jacket at all times,
as it will serve as ,a good windbreak, will
keep you warm and dry in the canoe, and could
save your life in a sudden spill. '

Carry a sleeping bag and, a c~mplete
change of clothes inside two tightly closed
garbage bags. A small stove is also important.
After an accident" when'the chilled and numb
,canoeists re,ach the shore, get their wet
clothes off, put them into sleeping bags,
rub their bodies, get hot soup into them,
get them into dry clothes, have them run'
around to get their circulation going 'again
and to' help bu'il,dUp"'heat'in"their' body core.

People suffering from advanced hypothermia
should be rushed to the nearest hospital; a delay
could be' fatal.

If you are swamped, it is best to try to'
hold onto the canoe, and try to work it to shore.
Remember to stay on the upstream side of a canoe,
as it weighs about half a ton when swamped, and
could easily crush a person against a rock.

Remember to dress warmly, or to have extra
clothing ready in case the weather changes without
warning. Have available: gloves, kneeling pad,
rain suit, rubber boots, wool socks, wool sweater,
hat, and loose-fitting pants.

A rain suit not only keeps off the rain, but
acts as a wind-break, and keeps you dry when the
waves break over your lap in the bow. If your hands
or feet get cold, or numb, keep wriggling and rub-
bing them un~il they feel warm.

For maximum stability, kneel, and spread your
knees well apart in the keel -- your grip will be
better, and your centre of gravity lower. Know
that your canoe is at least adequate for the trip,
and take three durable paddles. Canoes under 15
feet in length are almost always unstable, and
unsuitable for two occupants in rough water. To
each end of your canoe, attach a 25-ft. length of
rope.

First hand. knowledge of the river is essential!
Floo'dwa'ters are often murky from silt, and obstruc-
tions are difficult to spot.''Beware! At any time,
you should be able to plan your course downstream
~or 50 yards, or else head for shore to scout orportage. '

, Hav~ an~her change o£ clothes ready at the
finish, and most important', be aware of the risks
involved,before you decide to take any spring

" canoe trip. '

BASIC PADDLING STROKES'
The basic paddling strokes can be understood in terms of action and reaction.

FORWARD STROKE
moves the canoedownstream.

DRAW is a pulling motion
right or left.

=t>
CROSS DRAW is a fast switch in
, lateral direction, executed

without a
change in <=
hand positions
on the

, paddle.

SWEEP will turn the canoe JAY'~ /,-1'
in the direction opposite to the is the steering forward

paddle (in the diagram, the canoe turns left). stroke.
PRY is intended as a
pushing off manoeuvre.

A 10% DISCOUNT ON NON-SALE ITEMS IS AVAILABLE TO WCA MEMBERS

FROM DON BELL SPORT SHOP LTD., 164 FRONT ST., TRENTON, ONT.

----------------------------------------------------~



-EQUIPMENT·-------~------------
CLEANING SLEEPING BAGS

by Sandy Richardson
No matter how carefully one cares for his sleeping bag,
dirt and oils from the body will accumulate in the down
and eventually cause it to mat together. This decreases
the loft and insulating properties of the bag. Cleaning
the bag is the only way to restore its loft.

Manufacturers and suppl iers suggest various methods of
cleaning down bags: a) dry cleaning b) machine washing
c) hand washing'. Which method is the best one?
Recreational Equipment Inc~, of Seattle, tested all three
methods. They used down-filled batts rather than full
sleeping bags to facil itate washing and drying, and sub-
jected each batt to a "use period" that consisted of stuf-
fing the batt tightly into a stuff bag overnight, then un-
stuffing it each day for several days. Following each use
period, the batts were cleaned by one of the methods (a
control group was not cleaned at all), and the average loft.
measured. The results of R.E.I.'s tests are summarized in
the table below. Numbers indicate the percentage of orig-
inal loft. (Figures greater than 100 indicate that loft
was .greater than the original loft).

CLEANING METHOO**
(I) (2) (3) (4)

New 100 100 100 100
1st Use Period
and Cleaning 101 97 94 99
2nd Use Period
and Cleaning 99 90 112. 96
I Week Stuffed
I Week Unstuffed 88 78 102 92
Fluffed in Drier
- AO heat '90 92 112 99.
3rd Use Period

96'and Cleaning 88 89 116
Hand Wash w.rth*
FLUFFY Soap 107 .107 II 1T4
Hand Wa sh wi th*
IVORY Soap 106 95· 104 99
4th Use Per iod
and Cleaning 103 87 114 100
* All batts were washed with FLUFFY and IVORY between

the 3rd and 4th Use Cleaning Periods.

** (I) No (I ean ing
Tumble Dry

Machine Washing

(2) Dry Clean (3) Hand Wash,
(4) Machine Wash, Tumble Dry.

Machine washing should be done- in a front-.loading commer-
cial machine without agitator. Use a special down soap
like FLUFFY, or a mild soap I ike IVORY or WOOLITE, and a
gentle wash cycle. (Wet down is very heavy, and. vigorous
agitation could result in the tearing of the baffles.)
Tumble-dry in a large commercial drier on low heat.
Hand Washing

Although hand washing gives the best results, many manu-
facturers do not recommend it because some people damage
their sleeping bags in the process. The weE down is very
heavy, and if the bag is roughly handled or lifted out of
the water, it can tear the interior baffles or even the
outer shell. This need not be a problem, however, if suf-
ficient care is taken. Be careful and gentle!

Half-fill a bathtub with luke-warm water and add a down
soap, Iike FLUFFY (or a mild s6a~). Gently press the bag
into the soapy water until it is thoroughly wet and allow
it to soak for at least 12 hours, turning it a few times.
After this soaking period, gently agitate the bag by hand
to remove dirt loosened in soaking. Avoid twisting, wring-
ing, and especially I ifting the bag.

Drain the water from the tub, and gently press the water
from the bag. Refi II the tub with fresh water and agitate
by hand. Drain and press the water from the bag. Repeat
this rinsing step until all traces of soap are removed
(usually 4 or 5 times).

see page 11

LIFE JACKETS AND STANDARDS

by King Baker'
Suicide should not be illegal - after al I, whose body is
i"t? Oh, I real ize a person has no right to Infringe on the
privacy of others, or cause people emotional or actual ex-
pense. Yes, I agree that to have the right to commit sui-
cide one should be of sound mind, and the problem of the
decision of sanity is insoluble.
Yet, at some point, an adult must ,take responsibility for
himsel~ and gover~ments have no right infringing on this
right.. In canoe-lnq , legislation should be avai lable to
pro tect. the publ ic when renting, or while being taught, or
when ch iId ren are invo lved ..
The new regulation requiring life-jackets in canoes simply
extends a law that has be~n in effect for power boats. It's
a logical and expected move. The first people to object
were the Ontario Camping Association, since It would cost
them money. Excellent personal floatation devices used in
canoeing are expensive and the more cOl1111Onlyused ones,
such as kapok and foam, are too bulky and awkward for long
trips. They end up as kneeling pads which ruin them, and
are simply one more thlng.to carry across a portage.

Yet, no serious canoeist would_set out on a trip without
float ion protection. The bubble-vest has been used, but
most of- them are not approved,. and because of their fragile
nature are not suitable for rough use. The closed-cell
foam jackets and vests tend to be best, but often thev are
too expensive for large groups - the very situation for
which they are most needed. Many of the imported clased-
cell vests' are not approved. Some vests have less 'floata-
tion than ~thers.

To be. protect Iva; they ITWst be worn .. A I i.fe-jacket must be
comfortable enough to wear all day. It sh Id be vented so
that your body doesn't heat up. It should btl capab l'a'Qf
being WOf'n without the person noticing any inconvenience.
A wet sun: worn without a weight-belt Is a wonderful Iife-
Jacket for cold weather and is ccns Ider-ad a· must by w·lnter
canoeists as- a protection from hypothermia.

Life-jackets' can kitl. Pi.bulky one makes it impossible to
get back into. an empty canoe. They have caused people to
become. snagged. on sweepers or stumps in river running, and
thus d'rown; or what of'~he exit from a rever saj , where the
standard' procedure is to dive down bel ow the, upstream sur-
face current to be washed out of the hole. .,
Granted, too many people decide canoeing might be fun, buy
a· cheap fourteen-foot canoe - often too sha Ilow or na.rrow
for their· experience level -·and start down the Credit
River In spring flood. Perhaps the next step should be
legislat·ion that requires a licence for canoeing. Knowing
the efficiency of most governmen·t functions, such certi-
fication and levels of achievement would be ludicrous.
A completely different situation is a renter who provides
canoes for the public. Such a person is going to provide
safe boats for his own protection, but should he not be
forced to give .instruction to hi~ cl ients and have guide-
lines for safety?

Any intell igent person, when starting a new adventure skill,.
should seek instruction. A ski-er usually gets lessons,
but somehow. a canoeist feels it is a.personal insult to
suggest he has more to learn. Unfortunately or fortunate-
ly, you can learn to canoe in ten minutes, but you can
spend a I ifetlme and not learn all about canoes. There is
no one method of canoeing. Canoeists would never stand
for a series of levels of aChievement, such as swimming,
simply because there are and should be various styles. The
racer switches sides every ten strokes, but the style can-
oeist frowns on such tactics. The camp people despise the
goon stroke - yet river runners think it's an ~dmirable
stroke.
Most. canoeing organizations have standards and must be self-
pol icing. Camps must look after their own needs, and they
have, through the Ontario Camping Association, a series of
standards and safety procedures fitted to their needs.
School groups also have guidel ines provided by their pro-
fessional bodies,and many boards have regulations. Canoe
clubs often have extremely careful rules about wearing life-
jackets, safety helmets, and the very equipment they use.
All publ ic agencies should and must protect themselves and
their cl ients by standards. Yet no set of standards would
be appropriate for a white-water club, camping group,
school tr ip, or renter.

see.page 11--101-------------- ..



Three Solutions for Garbage
by John McRuer

~oncerning garbage, something is going to have to be done sooner or later. There are three ways of deal ing with the
problem, not one of which will work on its own. They are prevention, determent, and clean-up. Prevention is mostly
an education process, and it is a very difficult and expensive (in the short-run) undertaking. It is not a job for
an amateur, and requires elegant advertising, use of signs, instructors, institutions, and example. Determent re-
quires patrols, and laws for them to enforce (in that order~) Clean-up requires people - preferably volunteers re-
cruited from wi Iderness-users at random (I ike a jury) with professionals who organize and manage the process. All
three processes depend on government action. Governments are not disposed to act unless they are pushed, and 'Canoe
Ontario', despite its faults, is probably the best agency do do the necessary lobbying.

Winter Survival Notes
by Bob Glass

-Project O.A.R.E. (Portage Lake Camp) operates· a year-round outdoor educational program. Under the auspices of the Ministry
of Corerectional Services, itdealswith students ranging from 14 to 17.5 years of age. As the program incorporates extensive
camping trips, group and sole survival sessions, and other outdoor activities in winter in the 30,000 Island area of
Georgian Bay, it has had to wr,estle with the problem of keeping warm in fairly severe conditions.

Some of the better experiences we have had have incorporated the following techniques:

generally speaking, O.A.R.E. has rema lned.wl th the accepted 'practice of using "layers" of clothing that can be ,removed or
put back on, depending on how ectlve a, person is.

it has used clothing and equipment that does not constrict circulation, particularly to the extremities of the body.

advice to students is to keep dry when travell ing In the bush - ,perhaps carrying several changes of socks and' felt liners
for their boots.

i~ terms of clothing, after using styl ish denim jeans for two years, O.A.R.E. purchased surplus wool battle-dress pants.
These were cheaper (about one-third the,cost of denim) and, of course, did not absorb water as quickly as denim. Both
solid cotton long-johns' arid mesh underwear were tried, with mixed opinions. It would seem that the plain underwear was
as effective in re lat lve l y static programs, while mesh was super-lor during v iqorous exerc l ses.. Plain thermal 'underwear
was far less expensive and much more comfortable forr s.l r t lnq, Foot gear was a problem that was never really resolved at
O.A.R.E. Because of a variety 'of ,programs .(hiking, climbing, ski ing, riding, snowshoeing, construction, etc.), many dif-
f e rent types of footwear were 'used. In 1974, an at ternpt :was made .to use the Greb Kodiak, but with the steel toe, as an
all-purpose boot. It was to be used [n conjunct,ion with silk and wool socks (silK next to the skin). There were many
compl alnt s that 'fhe "steel 'toe 'conducted .co l d, although lndependent s tud les carried out by the Ontario Government dispute
tb'l s , Terrible shr'inkage.problems were encounte redw l th the; s l l k socks" in add l rlonvto the difficulty in finding a bulk

,'suppl'ier wi,th reasonable pr lcesj t and thesewere abendonad , .Al l jier-scns assoc iated with winter equipment recommended
Minor Boots (Bush PaK)' model for 'warmth,' although tbeve re heavy, c l umsv,' and jam jn certain types of .snowshoes. During
the 1974 season, n.A.R.E .. experienced only .s.lx verymlnor cases of frostbite to feet. '

: "-. -. , <. - .••• • .' , .-

AI though' "di:iwh-fiTr~i:I 'c'oa i:5 'we're 'war;n'eY;''{or' ~;;iTIti;·riatiQ'n"udu'r'~bi l'i ty -and sati sfactory warmth, we found the hydro parka (espec-
ia lly the older models ,:,ith ,fle,ece linirig)t~ I:>e's-uperi,o~.~~; , ,

With 'regard ·to t h.ls article' or v~i;ciu~ ba~rie'r5, " h~ve:n6',~xpe'rierice in tb ls method. Frankly, I would be concerned that
during vigorous activities, this svs'tem would break, down.' This opinion is entirely unprofessional. My understanding of the
operation of the sweat" glands is' -that they -opere t e 'to both maintain skin moisture and to maintain an even skin temperature.
I would .th lnk that during h'igh' activi-tiy the body would per sp l re regardless of thes erneasures , and the result would be an
excess amount of water that woul dco l-tectvtn certain .areas of the body i'f',not, dra lned , Besides the discomfort of being wet,
I would be concerned about the body+s ability to keep t h'l s moisture warm.

Sleeping .Bags Life Jackets
from page 10 from page 10

GentlY press as much water as possible from the ba'g and
roll it (do not I l f t ) into a large laundry basket. Take
the bag in the basket ·to ,a -laundromat with a centrifuge
(extractor), and carefully distribute'the.bag around the
centrifuge tub.' The centrifuge w il l .remove excess water
and after this, the bag can be easily handled. 'Finish aff
the job by tumbling the bag dry in a large commercial drier
at low heat (usually 2 or 3 runs). The down can then be
further distributed -and lofted by fluffing by hand.

The government's p lace is to insure that prov i s rons have
been made for the public sector, but stay away from the
private sector. The privacy of the individual can't be in-
'f ringed upon. '

In the United States, various laws have been attempted. The
wearing of life-jackets was going to be made mandatory in
California on dangerous waters, but no one could decide
what were dangerous waters. A class~1 rapid could be dan-
gerous to a novice, or,rivers could change daily with water
flow. Many rivers have been and are restricted, with quota
systems and equipment restrictions. Even in Ontario, the
quota system is go'ing to be enforced next year in Algonquin
Park.
Such government intervent ion is often necessa ry to prevent
overcrowding, over-use, and expensive search and rescue op-
erations.

As the tests indicate, you can expect more than the orig-
inal loft from your cleaned bag. -

Dry Cleaning

If you choose to have your bag dry cleaned, be sure to
find a good .drv cleaner with experience cleaning down.
Check what type of fluid he uses. Stoddart Fluid (petro-
leum based) ·will not damage the down, but the more com-
monly used synthetic fluids, like per-Chlorethylene,
("perk"), will. (If your dry cleaner claims that the
fluid type does not matter, find a new c leane r I )

We, as canoeists, must resist unnecessary invasion of our
freedom by being zealous in the high standard of our canoe-
ing, by having standards and guidel ines to fit particular
needs. We must protect the diversity of methods, styles
and equipment, and learn to view others without' prejudice.
We must leave no trace when camping, and learn positive
safety skills of drown-proofing, canoe-over-canoe rescue,
in-and-outs from an empty canoe. We must encour aqe novices
to get instruction in the method they choose. We must, in
turn, provide good instruction.

The results indicate that Hand Washing is the best meth-
od, and Dry Cleaning the poorest. (In fact, dry clean-
Ing is not much different than no cleaning at all~) It

'is important, however, that the cleaning by whichever
method you choose be done properly, to avoid damaging
your bag. We must pray that the legislators will be extremely careful

to protect the rights of individuals.
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W.C.A.
The six designs shown here have been selected
from over thirty entries in the 'IICA logo com-
petition. Members are invited to vote for the
design of their choice, for use on WCA station-
ery, promotions, and publications.LOGO

CONTEST The winning design will be drawn up in a pro-
fessional manner, so please don't let a minor
flaw in the drawings influence your decision.
We would like to thank all those who took the
time to submit an entry, and many of your ideas
will be incorporated into the newsletter for-
mat in coming issues.
To vote, simply write out a ballot; for'example

"I vo.t e for number, 8".• or,
"2 votes for number 7, 1 vote for number 9"

Every WCA member who was 12 years old before
Jan.1st, 1976, is entitled to' a vote, .and- as
shown above, families or friends can aend. in
a group tot~l.
Send your ballots to 'this address by March 31:

WCA LOGO CONTEST, BOX 207', OR1LLIA, ONT.

WILO£'R-N£'$S,
CANOr
,ASSOCIATION

wild ern ess
canoe
ossccrdttort

WIT..DERNESS CANOE ASSOCIATION
Membership Application

I enclose a cheque for: $4.00 __ (student, under 18)
$6.00 __ (single member) ,

, /

$8.00 __ (family membership)
for membership in the WCA , which entitles me to receive quarterly
issues of the WILDERNESS CANOEIST, and to participate in all WCA
outings and meetings. NAME(S)., _

ADDRESS, _
PHONE _

RIVERS CANOED: .,-- _

PLEASE PLEASE SEND COMPLETED FORM AND CHEQUE TO:
RALPH·AND MARG KITCHEN, R.R.3, CAVAN, ONT.~---------------- -- -------------WCA WHITEWATER TRAINING SESSIONS

(open to WCA members only)
NAME PHONE _

ADDRESS _

I/We would like to attend the session on: July 5-7 __ July 13-15 _
NUMBER ATIENDING OWN CANOE? _

PLEASE ENCLOSE A sio DEPOSIT, PAYABLE TO ERIC ARTHURS'
MAIL TO: ERIC ARTHURS, 100 APPLEFIELD DR. ,SCARBOROUGH__ 12 _

W.C.A. EXECUTIVE

Chairman

Gord Fenwick,
140 Porchester Drive,
Scarborough, Ontario,
MIJ 2R7.
(431-3343)

Vice-Chairman
Sandy Richardson,
5 Dufresne Court, Apt. 2705,
Don Mills, Ontario,
M3C 187,
(429- 3944)

Newsletter Editor

Roger Smith,
Longford Mills, Ontario,
LOI< ILO,
(705) (326-2985)

Membership Chairman

Ralph Kitchen,
R.R. !!3,
Cavan, Ontario,
LOA ICO.
(lOS) (745-8063)

secretary

Maureen Ryan,
735WilliamSt.,
London, On t ar lo,
N5Y 2R5.

Treasurer
Glenn Spence,
P . 0 . 80x I 2 I ,
Colborne, Ontario.
(416) 055-3506)


